Application of a Dried-DMSO rapid throughput 24-h equilibrium solubility in advancing discovery candidates.
A rapid throughput equilibrium solubility measurement is described. The method utilizes central liquid storage where compounds are stored as 10mM solution in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). The DMSO is subsequently removed to generate solid like material used for solubility measurement. A full range of available technologies is used including automated liquid handling, automated data collection using both HPLC/UV and LC/MS/MS. The method is fully validated and has been used to measure solubility for over 20,000 compounds across all phases of drug discovery. A detailed discussion on data interpretation and comparison to traditional solubility measurement using solid material is presented. An in-house solubility predictive model has been developed from the vast data set and has been employed successfully as part of compound design resulting in over 30% reduction in the number of poorly soluble compound synthesized.